
By Jocelyn 

 

Hospital dan klinik 

 

This week, we learned about Hospital dan Klinik di Malaysia and the basic 

terms dealing with hospitals or clinics. 

 

Siapa bekerja di hospital dan klinik?  

  

           DOKTOR                  JURURAWAT           AHLI FARMASI 

 

           Doctor                       Nurse                           Pharmacist 
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Siapa di hospital dan klinik juga?  

   PESAKIT               Patient  

 

During class, we watched a video clip of a clinic in Malaysia. Watch the clip 

here. 

Here are the names of the different parts of the clinic as labeled in the clip. 

1. Ruang menunggu: waiting room/ space.  

Menunggu comes from the root word tunggu, which means ‘wait’.  

Menunggu here means ‘waiting’.  

 

2. Kaunter pendaftaran: registration counter 

Pendaftaran refers to ‘registration’. The root word is ‘daftar’. We can 

say “Pelajar mendaftar kursus di MyNIU” [ Students register courses in 

MyNIU.] 

 

 

3. Kaunter ubat: Medicine counter (the counter where the pharmacist 

dispense drugs) 

4. Bilik doctor: Doctor’s room 

5. Bilik rawatan: Treatment room 

 

Rawat is the root word, which means ‘to treat’.  

 

6. Ruang doktor dan pesakit: The space for doctors and patients 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVxAIj8i9XA
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7. Bilik kecemasan: Emergency room 

 

We also learned ‘petugas klinik’ –clinic workers 

 

We also looked at a brosur hospital from Malaysia and answered a series of 

questions about the brochure. 

These are some of the words we came across in the brochure. 

Kosa kata: 

1. Pakej pembedahan: Surgery package 

2. Tidak termasuk: do/does not include 

E.g. Harga pakej tidak termasuk caj Radiologi, Telefon, Pemeriksaan 

Diagnostik, Ujian Makmal dan cukai kerajaan. 

The price for the package does not include the charge for radiology, 

telephone, diagnostic check, lab test and government taxes. 

3. Bayaran:payment 

There are two types of payment stated in the brochure: Tunai dan 

Kad Kredit. 

Tunai: cash   kad kredit: credit cards 

(remember sahaja, which means only? 

4. Perkhidmatan: service 

5. Pakej bersalin: labor package 

6. Pemeriksaan kesihatan: health check-up 

 

 


